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NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS.

Cincinnati, 7; Pittsburg, 2.

CINCINNATI, Apr. 16.?An error by
Iflowrey gave the Pittsburgs a start
of two runs in the first inning, but
that was all they made. The locals hit

Willis hard, making a grand finish in
the eighth, which netted four runs.
Score:

R. H. E.

Cincinnati <..7 9 5)

Pittsburg 2 7 2

\ Batteries ?Kwing and McLean; Wil-
lis and Gibson.

Brooklyn, 3; New York, 0.
NEW YORK. April 16. ?Brooklyn

defeated New York 3 to 0 yesterday at

the opening championship game?l 3
inning.-. The game was a pitching duel
between Wilhelm and Ames in which
the Brooklyn man tired out his rival
Score:

R. H. E.

Prooklyn i 3 7 1

N w York 0 3 2

Batteries?Wilhelm and Gergen;

Ames and Schlei.

VARSITY WINS THE SECOND

Academy Boys Too Sow For Majors
Yesterday?New Southpaw Tried.
In the second practice game of the

season the Pearsons academy ball
team met defeat at the hands of the
?I'arsity by the score of 10 to 2 in five

innings. Owing to the fact that the
preps are to have a regular game this
evening with the local high school
team, the regular pitcher was not put

in arc*. Applegate of the Y. M. C. A.
passed them over.

For the varsity Belt and J. Stone

took their turn in the box, while A.

Stone held down the back stop po-
sition in place of Schmidt. The game

Was characterized by hard hitting and
good base running by both teams.

For the Cads Harold Crampton was
the particular star, accepting five

chances at second and lining out a
three-base hit with two men on bases.

Rassett. the big center fielder, upheld
his reputation as a good sticker and
got three hits in three trips to the bat,

While Dunbar. the new freshrrmrt

fielder, placed two nice singles ovqr

third base.
The work of the team has improved

greatly since the first games with th>.
Aberdeens, and by the time they hook
up with the University of Oregon oil

next Monday in the first inter-colleg*

late game, they will be able to put up

i classy game of ball.
Coach Blanchard tried out another

new southpaw in the last three lo-
nings, John Stone, who is working out
for a position on the varsity. Stone

has
'

had considerable experience and

Ditched good ball. Score:
R. H. E.

Whitman 10 9 2

Pearsons 4 ,2 5
Batteries ?Stone, Belt and Stone;

A PI) legate and Baker. Umpires, Mar-
'in and Barnes.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.

Now York A?Washington, 1.

WASHINGTON, April 16.?Groom's
wildness find ineffectiveness in the
first inning yesterday gave the New

Yorkers four runs and enough to de-

feat Washington 4 to 1. Score:

Washington, 1?5 ?0.

New York, 4?^ ?0.
Batt fries ?Burns. *Sm-th, Groom.

Blankenship and Street; Quinn, Blair
and Kleinow.

Detroit, 3?Chicago, 1.

DETROIT. April 16.?Three hits
were bunched on White by Detroit in

the sixth inning and those resulted
in two runs, enough to decide the out-
come, though the home team got an-
other on two hits and an error in the
eighth. Score:

Detrojt?3?9?3.

Chicago?l?3?l.
Batteries?Summers and Stanage";

White and Sullivan.

Cleveland Wins.

ST. LOUIS. April 16.?Cleveland
won the second game of the series

here yesterday with St. Louis, 4 to 3.

<~V Tonne ri+ohed his first game for

i jght. by Xlci* V*

The Other End of It
Get this straight. It is the secret of getting rich. You can make

just as much money by buying when the v right thing is offered cheap as
you cpii make by selling when people are eager to buy. And remember
?finding a position; or hiring help is really a form of buying and sell-
ing goods or any other kind of value. To buy to best advantage, keep
a sharp watch every day, in the Market-place of the Munnimakers.
The advertisers are eager to sell, or they wouldn't be advertising. Look
sharp through the little classified ads in the Statesman, and you will be
astonished to find how often you can pick up big values for little
money.

Mr. Munnimaker,
e o The Statesman Classified Columns.

Through a little Munnimaker Classified Ad in The
Statesman, I keep my hands busv on special orders.

Yours truly, MANUFACTURER.

Write Mr. Munnimaker. care of The Statesman, or phone him. No.
39, whenever you want anything.

Managers of Last Year's Champions

And Leaders They Fear in Coming Race.

With the opening of the baseball
season of 1909 the questions agitating
the minds of the fans are: What

teams will win the pennants? Can

Chance and Jennings repeat? Will Mc-

Gravv's Giants carry off the National

banner, or will Cleveland capture the
American league flag? Judging from
present indications, a repetition of last
year's .two great struggles is looked

for. The opinions of the above four
managers on the outlook for the com-
ing season are as follows: Manager
Jennings of Detroit says his Tigers are
going to make it three straight. The
clever manager thinks his team has
been greatly strengthened by the addi-
tion of Moriarity at third and Bush at

short. Jennings also adds that his

team will lead the race every day after

July 1. Lajoie differs from Jennings.
The Cleveland leader says that with

the return of Flick and Turner,

coupled with the addition of old Cy

Young to the pitching staff, the Naps

are sure pennant winners. In the Na-
t'onal league Manager Chance of Chi-
cago says he is out to make a runaway

race of i£. Although Catcher King and
Second Sacker Evers will not be with
the team at the opening of the sea-
son, the Cub's leader says Infielder
Zimmerman and Mcran will put up
such an article of ball that the pair
will not be misled. Chance says he is
out to gain the title of "four time win-
ners." MeGraw of the New York Na-
tionals, says his team is ready to put
up a championship article of ball from
the start. Of -course the Giants will be
weakened by the absence of Outfielder
Donlin. but MeGraw has mended his
fences in other directions, so that the

Giants look stronger than last season.

the Cleveland team &nd at times was
hit hard. Score:

St Louis?3?lo?o.
Cleveland?4?o?2.
Battery?Pelty and Criger; Young

and Clarke.

Soldiers Sent to Prison.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 16?A1

Lehman and Sidney Sloans, two sol-
diers, were arraigned before Judge W.
W. McCredie yesterday morning, plead-
ed guilty to grand larceny charges, and
were sentenced to indeterminate sen-
tences in the penitentiary of from six
months to 14 years.

INTERESTING ITEMS
OF WASHINGTON LIFE

TABLE OF MEN WHO HOLD REC-
ORDS FOR CDDITIES IN

LOWER HOUSE.

How Members »f Congress Were For-
merly Subjected to Hazing Which

Surpassed West Point.

WHO S WHO IN HOUSE *

OF REPRESENTATIVES. ?

Baldest member ?Nicholas H
Longwortli. (Rpn. O.) with Ollie «

James (Dem. Ky.) a dose second. ?
Man with the most hair?Hen- ?

ry T. Rainey (Dem. Ills ) 4
Shortest member ?John D. Bur- ?

nett (Dem. Ala.) ?

Tallest member ?A tie between ?

"Little Cv" Sulloway (Rpri. N. "i
H.) and Dr. Andrew J. Barchfield, ?
(Rpn. Pa.) ?both over six feet ?

three inches. ?
Man with the biggest voice? 4

Richmond Pearson Hobson. (Dem. 4
Alabama.) 4

Man with thp smallest voice?- 4
Nehemiah D. Sperry, (Rpn. Conn.) 4

Oldest member ?Nehesniah D. 4
Sperry (Rpn. Conn ), 82 years. 4

Youngest member ?Politta El- 4
vins (Rpn. Mo.), age 31.

Handsomest member ?Frank W. ?

Mondell, (Rpn. Wyo.) 4
Ugliest member (he admits it 4

h : mse!£> ?Francis W. Cushman. 4
(Rpn. Wash.) 4

Richest member?Pablo Ocam.- ?

po, delegate from the Philippine «
Islands, who is reputed to be ?
worth ten millions. ?

Man with the longest name and ?

the only member of a royal fami- ?
lv?Prince ("Cupid") Jonah Kuhio ?

Kalanianaole, delegate from Ha- «

waii and a cousin of Queen Lili- «

uokalani. \u25a0

| was a time when the new recruit to
j congress went through a hazing pro-

cess during his first session which for

pure cussedntss had the West Point
system at its highest state of efficiency
beaten off the boards.

Time was when the green member
had his newness worn off by the empty

stare from his experienced colleagues
in the house; he was ignored as a
vacuity; his speeches?if he got a
chance to make himself heard-»-were
applauded at the wrong places, the
funny parts were met with a dismal
silence, and the oratorical flights

were laughed to scorn. Coming from

his distr'ct, where he was hailed as
the biggest frog in the puddle, the
statesman, about to make his mark in
the bock of national history, and not
unnaturally a little pleased with him-
self. found no admiring multitude
here to gape at. his greatness, no one
to whisper audibly, "there?that'? Rep-
resentative So-and-So," ?no one to
help him learn how. he was
shocked to learn that the hotel he se-
lected required an advance payment of

room-rent ?such things have happened
?and maybe he came near being
pinched for walking on the grass at
the capitol grounds

But lo! this session found the new
congressman at his best. Chairman
Payne of the ways and means com-
mittee. or John Dalzell, or some others
of that all-powerful machine actually
talked with him, and perhaps Uncle
Joe even patted him on the back. And
Chairman Olmsted of the committee
of the wl.ole, honestly seemed glad to
give him time for speeches! Even
more, when the speech was delivered,

there was somebody always on the
job to lead the applause at the right

moment, and deiiver a proper laugh
at the humorous hits.

The answer is: New congressmen

were in demand at this session. The
machine of the house, just before the
session began, found itself badly in

need of votes to adopt the old rules
and re-elect Cannon. The "insurg-

ents" wanted votes for the contrary

IB

WASHINGTON. April 16.?Thqre

program. Between the two, the new
member was fairly swamped with at-
tention. Those who helped the machine
reaped their reward. During the gener-
al debate on the tariff bill, more greets

recruits delivered maiden speeches
are generally heard in a whole

session.
Even after the machine nad won Its

fight, the new member was still val-
uable. Advocates of free lumber sought
his friendship (and incidentally his
vote); protectionists pleaded with him;

free traders in hides smiled at his
jokes and lavished attention on him;
lobbyists buttonholed him and fattened
his ambition with adultation. He was
made to think his vote settled tiie
whole blooming thing. He was taken

in hand, shown how to use his station-
ery account to the best advantage:

where to put in the "applause" on
speeches which he didn't deliver, but
merely asked leave to print; told how
to get books from the congressional li-
brary for his wife at home, and was
generally put wise to all the ins and

outs of the congressional game that
usually required several sessions to
learn.

But altis, next session the new con-
gressman will, in all likelihood, get

what is coming to him ?more than
enough to make up for his early la k
of hazing. An extraordinary session

demands extraordinary tactics, but
when the ordinary business of the
country has the call in the house, the

new member gets a lemon. The chances

are that lots of citrus fruit w.'ll be

handed him next December.
Unwind the Skein.

Thp «i--p]"n of lesal proceed-

ASK THE CONTEST MANAGER FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

C. E NYE
18 West Main.

HAMPTON & HAMPTON, CHIROPRACTORS

Telephone Main 2Q99. 417_1S Ransom Building.

Hours ?9 to 12 m. and 2 to 5 p. m. Evenings?7 to 8.

91 SUBSCRIPTIONS <)4
f I WILL! GUARANTEE THAT YOU SEE f I

1 THE A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION u 1
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Hint to the Lovelorn
How to Win a Heart

BUY A DIAMOND OF STRAIGHT
(The Thin Modal Howard Watch ia Perfection, Aek to see one).

STREET CLOCK. Z. K. STRAIGHT MAIN BTREET

it SjiTjfli

Carpet Cleaning and Relaying
Yes, carpets taken up and relayed is the only way to clean them.

You cannot clean garments on a person neither can you clean carpets
and rugs on the floor. We won't scrub them, or use vacuum for very
good reasons known to housewives who want the rooms thoroughly
cleaned. We have cleaned carpets for years in your city and make it
our home. We make rugs from old carpets and Chenille curtains.

Phone 1677 when you want carpets cleaned.

Walla Walla Rug and Carpet Company

JAMES WAIT
pr

CUT FLOWERS IN VARIETY?A FINE LINE OF SPRING STOCK
FOR OUT-DOOR PLANTING

Greenhouses S. E. Corner City Park.

About the quality of the con-
struction of the Harness and
Saddlery we sell. If they have
ever bought anything from us,
they will quickly tell you that
satisfaction is oertain and econ-
omy assured whenever you buy
from us.

Walla Walla, Washington
If you are sick and have tried everything and did not receive help,

try chiropractic Spinal adjustments and get well.

ings against the so-called "bad trusts",

which had its begi.ining in the Roo-e-
--velt administration, is gradually being
unwound.

Final arguments have been com-

pleted in one dissolution suit, that
against the Terminal Railway associa-
tion, of St. Louis, and others are now
in progress in the greatest of all the
"trust-but ting" actions, that against

the Standard Oil company; the taking

of testimony in four other big suits is

being pushed rapidly, and the new at-

torney general and his assistants who

are interested as 'special counsel in

the various prosecutions against the

trusts and against railroads and cor-
porations chargej with being gui'ty
of rebates, are consulting from time to

time relative to the evidence in each
case and the policy that the new heaJ
of the department of justice proposes
to follow out.

Attorney General Wickersham i s

operating the soft pedal in the matter

of publicity. He says he can see no
reason why the same methods should

not be adopted for the government's
legal machinery a.- have been found
essential for the success of a large

private practice. This contrasted with

the methods of his predecessors, ha.-;

given rise to an impression that tli ?
Roosevelt trust policies are to be side-
tracked. The attorney g'tneral and his
chief trust-buster. Wade Ellis. Ohio s

former attorney general, who whipped

certain trusts to a standstill in the

Buckeye state, warmly resent any surh
Imputation. They have heard It, for it

has been bandied back and forward in

/r.nnrl On Pan' Eioht^

A Round Trip Ticket, a weeks Free Admission and the other courtesies of a trip with a newspaper party. Every sub-
scription also counts a goodly number of votes toward one of those famous two-week trips to Alaska.


